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ATTOP~EY GENERAL SAXBE: Good m.orning. 

live asked you to come here this m.orning to give I 

.~ 

on 
. .. I 

I 
you a rec1d1v1sm. 

; I rele~e 
..,

I 
1 

But some of ~ou have had the opportunity~et Carlaj 
I 

Hills, and we're very proud to have her in this very important 

job. 

The Civil Division is the lawyer for the rest of 

the' government, and for .some of the Justice Department 

 agencies.as well. And they have 220 --? 

MRS. HILLS: 237.

ATTQ~lEY GENERAL S~JmE: 237 lawyers over there. 

And most of the major cases originate--that go to the 

Supreme Court--origin~te in the Civil Division. 

. She h~ as clients eve~ other govern~ent ·office. 

And, as you know over the years, ·the empire building that 

happens in any government, one of the first things that a 

government depart."1lent \.;ants to do is to build their o'~n legal 

section and argue· their own cases. 

We have to combat this, constantly, by providing 

better service than they can provide for themselves, and to 

have a client'relationship that they not only accept but 

appreciate. 

i Carla Hills has the background of big firm law 


 practice, experience in ~ig cases, handling subordinates, and 
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we think that the Civil Divi s i on should be very great. 

Carla,. do you have anything you want to say, this 
i'
i

morning to these.4istinguished . .."t people of the press? I 
i.
f 

MRS. HILLS: Delighted to be here, gentlemen. .

.ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Carla has four Children, 

as you know, and we ",ere just talking .about her weelcend 

job: she has to qo home F~iday night and start coloring 

Easter eggs. 

[Laughtar. 1 

AT'tORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Jus t like everybody else 1 ., 
. ! I 

QUESTION: .Are we supposed to call her General? i 

·t
ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Sure. She's an Assistant! 

It~ s like I ran into, ,at' a diplomatic reception, 

"'Mrs. Sha-tf, the wife of the Ambassador ....... -. 

from Australia. "And:she was tellinq us aboutqettinq credit· .1 

cards at the department stores in tfashington... ',He was I
knighted recently and 'she's a Lady. 

So she ~~~e in and was filling out this form"she ., 

.I I 
put in her name as Helen Shaw J an,C; the girl said, ·Well now, I 

I 
I 

• • r ~ . I 

loS- ltt Mrs. IIelen Shaw: If She said, nNo, .it's Lac.y Helen S!law".

;'lell, an}"\'tay, it wound up, she gets her credit ca=c, '. 

.' 
.~and it's • t1.rs. Lady 'HEflen Shaw• • 

I
i 

[Laughter. 1 
I 

.1 
I 

ATTORNEY GEt-1ERAL SAXBE: So she I s known in Was~in9'ton



as !t1rs. Lady Helen Shaw. 

SO she will be known as Mrs. General Carla lIills ~ 

[Laughter. ] 

QUESTION: Are you ready for questions? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: One other thing

[Laughter.] I 
-- I know you're not much interested in what goes

on in the Department, b'ut' we've had another reorg.anization, ;
I 
! 

which we think is permanent this time. ~'le have an Associate: 
I 

Attorney General who figured himself out of a job. 
I, 

He finally came to the conclusion after making a 
I 

! 
genuine effort to make this, system work, that it was designed:

I
for p~ople who are no 'longer here. And the office of I 

I 

Associate is not really necessary. It divides responsibiliti 
i 
I 

and slo\'1s down the' flow of important chain-of-command things. I 
1 

We' re going to a very simple -- the chart isnIt here;-

but it's a very simple streamlined chain-of-coMmand 

responsibility. We hope that itts going to do away wi~~ 

some of the dissension that wei ve found here. ~'le discovered 

that it was adopted wi~~out really, the support of most of 

the section chiefs. 

While this chart is very firm, its not going to change
i 
! 

the Telationship between the Attorney General and some of the : 

close support agencies, such as Office of Legal Counsel and the 

governmental relations--that's Legislative Affairs, and ~o on. ;



Nor reject relationship with ~e FBI. 


Probably the biggest impact is going to be in the 


administrative affairs downstairs. ..f When ' 
this plan was .. 
adopted last summer, they had"a layering of administration 

put into the legal litigating sections that just seemed to be 

wasteful, a duplication of people. 

We think that we can save a lot of money on this 

deal arid also get more ~ffective work done. 

NOw, do you have any questions? '

QUESTION: Is there any estimate, General, on ho\<t 
I

much the reorganization cost in the first place, and how much 

the dismantling of the reorganization is costing? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SA,"(BE: I don I t think it' s cos t a 

lot because we didn't .implement the whole program. 

For instance, on the administration, we only had acting heads 

we never "made thos.e permanent. 

The Associate certainly earned his money because 

he's the man who performed the study. We would have had to 

have employed outside people to have done this. And there's 

no great expense. 

! think there was a laYing~~Of a lot of people 

in administration, but that was :a build-up over u, year or 

two, rather than anything'that just happened. 

These reorgani zation p.lans are not new, t."ley go 

back to 1967.•



QUESTION: General, the mon th is about up in \'lhich 


Mr. Petersen was supposed to assemble a report for you on ., , ' 

COINTELPRO, the PBI COINTELPRp,program. What did 
I 

he report to you? 	
I 
I

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I haven' t got it' yet. II
QUESTION: Is he -- has his deadline been extended I 

or when do you expect to qet that report? 
,I 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXDE: NO, it's in the works. 

I
QUESTION I Obviously we don't expect to see it before

I
you do, but after you see it, will we be so privileged? i 

\

i 
A VOICE I He's already on the record as saying that.:

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: 
I

I expect to do that. I

QUESTIOn: ",Ie 11 , to whatever extent it-can, be 

expedited. . 

ATTOF.NEY GENERAL SA~{BE: I'm anxious to see it too. 

 	 QUESTION': t'les there any input from the Whi te House 
 
 
on this change?
 	
 
 ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No, but we carefully

cleared it wit.r,.., t.l-te Ol,1B, which is the area of supervision in
" 

these, and they agreed with us. 

	
QUESTION: Have you talked to ~~e President about 

it? 

ATTOlt.~EY GENER1\.L SAXBE: No. We didn't. Because 



this is an area of responsibility of or~ over there, they're


the· ones who worked with it in setting it up, and they also ,
I were the ones who worked with us on the dismantling. 

QUESTION: "lhen was last 


ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: They were disillusioned i 
also. 	 I 

!.
QUESTION: ~~en was the last time you talked to 

;'( 

the President? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I haven't talked wi th the 

President since before he went to the' funeral; it's been 

almost two weeks. 

QUESTION: I don't kriow if you're up on this, it's !
i 
I 

a question from my New York desk. They have been following I 
jthe Sobell case there,· &"'ld apparently Mr. Sobell's lawyers'

have claime'd that sorne evidence in the Rosenberg trial many I
I

years ago was forged, and now the evidence has .disappeared, i 
!

ATTORL'lEY GENE HAL SAXBE: I fm interested in the same: 
i 

 	 I

i\ thing. I don't know. ! 
 I r

I kno~1 that this is primarily a job for tl1.e I 

 ; 

I 
pros'ecution, the evidence that is entered into a court case 

. !l
becomes' a matter of record. The actual instrument, I don't 

know. 



I notice that they said in that story ·that they 

 just couldn't locate it. They don't know whether it was 

 
stolen. They d~dn't say it was stolen or missing or anythinq~

:;,~, 

they just couldn't' locate it. 

I have also observed in my visit to a lot of 

courthouses, when you walk in these property rooms -- well, 

you've seen the same thing_ My God, I don't know how they 

can find anything. 

QUESTION: Well, what steps occur next? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Well, I want to find out 

if there is any responsibilit¥, . and keep it. 
I

s~9'ned  QUESTION: l'1ell, apparently they had been out i

to the U. S. Attorney's office in New York. That's what the i
I 
 ! 

people wh~ are in char~e'of the records say.
i 
I

. ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXDE: I don't kno\*l. I don It !

·1 

know. ~ 
I

QUESTION: I mean mechanically, do you have someone

whom you've asked in your office to take responsibility to 

ascertain the facts in ~~is case, or what physically have you 

done? 

ATTOP.NEY GENERAL SAXBE: The only thing It ve asked 

is: what is the responsibility for evidence? It has no~~in9' 

to do with this particular e"idence, or the circums tances 

surrounding it. 

QUESTION: In other words, the Justice Departnent 



itself is not pursuing an inquil:Y at this time as to what

i
happened to tbat particular -- ' !I

ATTO~;':Y GENERAL SAXDE: I understand that the 
I 

;;;,
U. S. Attorney there 

QUESTION: In New York. 

I
ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: lIe's part of the Justice !

I
I

Department.
.'t 

QUESTION: Last week you told us that· you were i

working on a -- trying to make a decision on what to do 
I 

about i

the lis.t of subversive organizations. Do you have any 

deci~ion on that yet? I

ATTOm1E·Y GENERAL SAXBE: We have a -  we have a
, 

recommendatiQn prepared. It's now being, circulated amongst I

the departments or the sections of the Department of. Jus:tice, 
I

and it will go to' the l-Jhite lIouse. I can't tell you what it 

 is, bec'ause if I do' then it removes any' option the till! te

House might have. But we expect it. to go to the ~.qhi te House, I

who will make the final decision.

QUESTION: Hell, can you charact:erize it in any way, 

General? In terms of whether it reduces the list, or 

weeQs" out 

ATTOPlIEY GENERAL SAXl3E: No. 


QUESTION.: ....-- ahy organi zations?

ATTO~~EY GENERAL SAXBE:' No • 

QUESTION': Does it expand it? 






ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I can' 't 9'1ve you any 

information. As I say, if I would, why, I'm leaking to you 

things that are·basically a White .; 'f House decision. I didn't

even realize that it was when I started talking about it, 

but I'm glad it was raised. Illl send it over there, we 	 !

hope -- when -- in another week. And it will go to the t'7hit~

House'and I'm sure that we'll qet quick action• 

•QUESTION: Have you determined whether or not you 

have legal authority to establish and maintain such a list? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 'SAXBE: I think that that was 

under Executive Order. 

QUESTIO~:: The validity of that has been questioned.

I wondered if a decision within the Department had been made

'on that question. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Well, I think the- question 

you raise is even deeper than that. As you may have noticed, 

the FBI is requesting from other agencies just exactly what 

the role is, of information gathering on subversive 

organizations, so-called subversive organizations. 

This includes tOday's terrorists and others. And 

I think pe~haps legislation is needed. The FBI feels ~~at 

way_ 

QUESTION: 'Hhat kind of leqislation? You mean just

setting out the guidelines fer what kind of material should 

be -



ATTORNEY GEt~ERAL SAXIlE: Exactly what they are \

expected to 'do. I
I

QUESTION: Is it fair .: 'f that I
to say at leas,t you're 

I
I

changing the list from what it is now, or recommending ,I

changing the list from what it is now? 

ATTORNEY GE~iERAL SAXBE: It will be a week 

I can't -- there's such :- little bit of it left that anything 

that I would say would whittle it, away to nothing_ 


[L~u9'h ter. ] 


 QUESTIOU: Well, is;.;~that what you did? 

QUESTIon:, You said you hadn' t talked to the / 

President since before the Pompidoufuneral, have you 

attempted to talk with the President at all? 

ATTORNEY GE~lE"RAL SAXBE: No. No. 

QUESTIOU: ~'lelli you said also that you learned, 

after talking with us' last :week, that this ,.was a 'l-1hite aouse 

o~ presidential authority on'the list, did someone at 'the 

White House communicate that to you? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No. 

QUESTION: Uow was that ~eterrnined? 

ATTOP.NEY GENERAL SAXBE: The, Office of Legal 

Counsel set out ~xactll' the ''lay it is operated, the way it 



" 

waS put toget"."er,' -and if it's going to be changed it has to 

 
 
 be changed by the "'1hi te House • 



And'if we make a recommendation, why, it has to. go 



over there for action. 

QUESTION: Then you think that new legis lation is 

needed in this .pield? 

·ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Yes, this is not connected 

with the .list -that we're talking about. We're talking about-

a continuation of the role. And I think everybody 

expects the investigatory agent to keep track of terrorists, 
.". 

subversives. tie seem to have quite a few irresponsible 

people in the world today, and I think the ~erican people 

expect some part of t.~e government to have 'knowledge on it. 
 

If it's going to be the FBI, which is the traditional 

depository, the FBI in turn should be given exact guidelines 

 as to whattheY're to do. 

QUES~ION: Can you update us at all, General, on 

the story today of Mr. Jaworski being asked to form a 

grand jury _to look at a possible conspiracy in preparing the 

President's tax returns? You had mentioned the other day 

that - 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I don' t know anything 

about it. 

QUESTION: s.orne ·of the stuff had gone over there.

-Did you not kno'.V' t.i.at it was for that purpose, or for t..~at 

request? 

ATTOru~EY GENEPAL SAXBE': I read that, but I con't 



QUESTION: Well, which way did the President1s 

tax stuff go; did it come from a Jaworski request, like it 

does in others you mentioned, or did it come from !·lr. 
i

Alexander to Jaworski, unsolicited? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I can't tell you. I just

I don't recall. 

QUESTION: You don't remember 
,"t, 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No. 


QUESTIOti : -- which way. 


ATTORt'IEY GENE'E~AL SAXBE: The -- as I said the


 other day - - you probably know more about these a££ai.rs than

I do, because Itmt~ing ' to concentrate on,a day-to-day

routine of the Justice Department.

QUESTION: Right. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: And I feel' that the 

 Justice Department is adequately represente.d by Mr. Jaworsk.i • 

QUESTION: Right. But he

ATTOru~EY GENERAL SAXBE: And now, ,as the House

' Committee gets their steam Up, it1s gOing to be, I think,. 

shifting- more and'more over ther~. 


 
QUESTION: Who are some of the people that he asked I

r ou t~ get tax records for? You said there were about a 

dozen.

ATTORNEY GENEPAL SA.XB~,: Ch, if I said a dozen,

I me~~t ~'is goes back to ~~e time of the original, beginning

http:a��ai.rs


cf the -- of ~1r. Jaworski. 

QUESTION: You mean Jaworski himself or the 

Special Proscc~tor? We I re talking about Hunt, Liddy, that 
• 4f 

group as well? IIaldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson? 

ATTOEU1EY GENERAL SAXBE: I can't recall, but what 

lim saying is this goes back ,to when he took over -- in 

November, whenever it was. 
:<I:. 

QUESTION: Oh, at the beginning of his investigation

i
But you don't recall whether the tax return of the I

President, which was sent to Jaworski, came at Mr. Ale:"ander's
I 

recommendation or --
I
I 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Oh, I have no information;
i

on the President's tax returns. 


QUESTION: Wduldn't you remember that? 


I
I 

ATTORNEY GENERt'\L ,SAXDE: No,. 
I

Well, there's 'nothing that -- there's no presidentia
I 

i,
tax material that I know of. There is none ,that I know of. I 

QUESTION: That went to Ja'ilorski? i 

1l.TTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: That went to Mr. Jaworski.;

That's what we1re ~alk.ing about, ,t.'1e piece in, the paper. 

I know I have no information to either support or deny ~~e 

 piece that t1as in the Ne,·, York Times or the Pest this tr:orning.;
~  

 QUESTIOU; Okay. v~ell, you see I we I re in another 
 
 

i one of t.;ose little round-robins', where maybe '...9 asked or!e 

too many questions. 



I
!

Because the other day you said to your i
i

I
I 

knowledge it had gone over to' Jaworski, the President's tax 
I 

return, vis-a-vis the investigation of DeMarco. Is that 

ri'lht? 

At leas t that' s wh'at I recall. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I read that, but I -- that 
.; 

wasn't my intention to say that any presidential tax returns 

had 'lone·to Mr. Jaworski. 

QUESTION: But !I.ou said at the time that the 

material with Mr. Del.fa.rco·s hand in it, of the President's 

taxes for the year 1969 t or \tlhatever it is Jaworski has. 

Is that what you did mean? 

ATTORNEY GENERJ\L Sl'l.."(8E: No, I didn t t. 

I,read that, and we'll have to go back to the tape. 

But the 'list of .what we ',·re ~talking about is that these are 

investigatory files and I think it's unfair to even co~~ent 

on any kind of an investiqatory file. 

Now,to m~ knot'lledqe, ~ti:'. Ja'tlorski is not involved 

in the p'resident' s returns. 

QUES.TIOt-!: You mea.'1 directed toward the Presicent? 

AT'!'OFJIEY GENEP...zu, S&XBE: That's correct. 

QOESTION: You made that clear, I ~~ouqht, the o~~e= 
 
 

 
 day, but 

ATTO~~EY GENERAL S&XBE: Yes, I did. 



-\ 

QUESTION: but l1r. DeMarco t s handling of it in !, 


I 

i 


1969 was -- or in 1970 for the '69 return, was what we under- ~ 
i 

stood you to say was sent ove..
i 


~/' 

I
1 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Well, I can I t even.verify I 
that. I haven' t gone back and looked at i 1:., and, frankly, I 

I 


I just don I t want to comment on it. 

QUESTION: Well, General, the Times story said I 

...~. . 
• 

that you had given, Mr.' Jaworski, as an Attorney General's I
opinion;' apparently to allow hin.t, .to look" into" individuals I
who we;-e personal employees of the President. 


ATTORNEY GEtrERAL SAXDE: This boil~ down to' the' 
i.

I

ques tion of the extent of ~e powelS of the Special Prose cuto:: • ~ 

i 
1·And they, are so broad that I don't think there's any room for i

'arguing that lihether he should handle them 0:: whether regular I
I 

I
Justice 'Department people should handle them on anything that "

I

arises-out of the years from '69 on, in regard to' campaign Ii 
I

contributions; and anything connected with the Waterqate. i 


I wish you'd go bac.~ and read that charter, it' 5 i

rather broad. I
.QUESTION: Well, I" think .what we I re trying to get at 

is that there's a clause in the c.~arter that says that he may ! 

!
inves tigate these specific., things you've mentioned and anyt.;"ing

 -- .!. 

 else referred, to him by the Attorr..ey General. 

The Times story this morning said that you had 

 referred a matter, apparently not covered by the othe!: parts of



the charter. That's what we're trying to find out. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Yes. 
!

i
QUESTION: Has there been any n~w referral? 

i

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: There was a request from I
I

-- for an opinion -- not an opinion, rather to refer certain I

areas' to Jaworski, and we felt that it was clearly within 

his area of responsibility. 

Now, this was' things that arose, as I said the othe

day, beginning clear back when' I came on board. The dozen 

people that I mentioned were ·the·total of this. I considered

that a sizaple group, and I said the other day a sizable 

group. l·1ost of these people are under indictment. Some have

been tried.

I felt it was just a part of a total investigation

of individuals, and that it couldn't be held up. 

QUESTION: .. Well, ·the Special Prosecutor doesn'·t '
have any real tax experts, you" ve 90t a considerable number 

of them in this building. ~'lhy should this matter, whether 

Mr. Del1arco or others who acted in a culpable manner I be 

referred to Ur. Javlorski' s· staff. 


ATTORNEY GENERl\L' SAXDE: Well, I jus t don' t t...".ink 

that the Justice Department can -- I think t:.'I1at if you

approach it from that, you t d have a pr.oliferation, to say
. . .this little area and ~~at little area. 

I don' t think that he t s in any danger of bein~ 



short of people there to .perform this function. 

QUESTION: Can 101e· pin this question of referral 

down again? As)I understand,' you're now saying that there's 

been no recent referral of new authority to Mr. Jaworski. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXDE: I don't consider that 

there has been, no.

QUESTION: That's what the Times story said this
 jIll: 

morning. You're saying that that's not correct?

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I thought that -- to me 

that story just didn't maJ.:e much sense., because it starts 

off as a headline and says that the -- Alexander has stated, 

or indicated that he sent all this stuff to Jaworski for 

prosecution. If he has, I don't know about it. 

QUESTION: Would you necessarily know? 

ATTOF.NEY GENERAL SAXBE: Uot neces.sarily, but I 

think I would. 

QUESTION: Mr. Saxbe, what I was trying to get at 

with my previous question is in the sense of the cutting edge

in deciding what stuff goes to Jaworski and what stuff stays 

here; not so much a matter of fin~ing a ~'laterga·te connection. 

But now it is whet~er it has become something involving ~~e 

President or b"ose close to the Pre'sident, so as to insure 

 that there will be no public doubts about the independence
 

of the probe, but that kind of material; anything involving 

the President and his fellows gets kicked over to Ja\.;crski. 



Isn't that really about what it amounts to?

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: You've got several thi.ngs.;

You've got the,timeframe, you've got the place of employment" 

and you've got the nature. You've got three things that 

fi t within that charter. And I don't think that the tax area
i 

is eliminated, simply because we may have more tax people I 
I 

they have. I
I 

than 
Ii, • 

QUESTION: Your OLe did an enterprising job of I
\ 

putting a study together on impeachment was 
I 

the question. I ! 
I 
icurious 'Ilhether anyone has aske,d them to put together a I,

similar study with respect to Congress' contempt authQrity o~ i 

Congress' ability to 'subpoena materials from the President, \ 

from i
I 

a reluctant President? 
·1 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No, that isn't likely, I 
I

either~ because they really weren't too ent.'1.-usia.stic about I 
I

our 'impeachment study. 

[La.ugh ter• 1 I
I

QUESTION: SO nothing is being done along that line? I 

ATTORNEY GENE~..L SAXBE: Not now_ 
I

QUESTIO!i: Hho wasn' t enthusiastic? I
!
i 

ATTOP~~EY GENE RAL SAXBE: The Congress. The Conaress
~ I

wasn 't !:_ ~le did this lit was under way when I carne here, a"d 

 I thought it was a good study. And when it was ready, 'tve 

offered it to t..i.em., and t..~ey accepted it rather reluctantly, 

but indicated they fel t they had better =- better sources. 



And since that time 'tre' ve had no request for another

one·. So w.e haven I t. 

QUESTION: Senator Javits made some 'public 

statement about this issue of the conservative, or 
I 

the I 

I
I 
! 

subversive control list last week. Have you talked to him 

since last Friday? Have you gotten his views about whether 
.,i

there should be a reactivation or a change? 
i
f 

I 
'./'C 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I have not. 

QUESTION: Have you obtained all the ·documents 

yet which Sena·tor Neicker re:leased the other day? You said 

on Tuesday morning that you would study them. 

ATTORNEY GENEP.J"\L SAXBE: I don 't know. I haven't 

personally seen them. lIe said that he was sending them down. 

Now, as' 'I understand it, what he talked about "las 

informat'ion that he .had received as a Inerrhe'r of the Watergate 

·Co'nuni.ttee·, and I would guess that this would go to Mr. 

Jaworski. 

QUESTION: What would you do if, down the road, 

Congress were to v'ote a contempt citation against the 

President, under the statutes 2 U~C 192 et seq. The 

-u. S. Attorney must present that..,·sort of matter to a grand 

jury, yet there are those \'lho 'believe that the grand jury 

has no power· to indict a sitting President, and therefore the 

~lliat would you do in that sort of situation? 



ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: It is, it's a -- we've

made no decision, and, to my knowledge, no study on it. 

It t S a clas'sic confrontation on separatio~ of powers. 

; It
QUESTION: Have you read Jack Chester's brief on i 

l 
I

the subJect of whether the Congress can subpoena the i 

I 
I 

President? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXDE: Yes. I
I 

QUESTION: "Do you think that bears on· this ques ti~n? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I read part of it. I 
i 
i 

QUESTION: Do you think b"at bears on this ques tion? !, 
I

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Part of it bears on that. 

QUES.TION: You said to your knowledge you didn 't I 
have any study on this. Have you got st~dies going on ot~er 

things that we would be interested in? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Not not in this area. 

The Office of Legal Counsel, as "you know, does these things~ 

We also have an Office of Criminal Justice, which we 

hope to get c:a:r'1"ed up to do these kind of studies. They 

are not at the present time going into tr."lis kind of thing, . , 
I 
I 

they're working on the NCIC and cqmputerized general history 1 . 

and conflict between NCIC and inlets, and this kind of ~~ing. 

There are no in-depth £tudies on these things 

 going on. 
 

QUESTION: Could you tell us what progress has been 

made on the libel tegislation that I believe OLe is drafting? 



ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: N'Jne to my kno\iledge. 

That is, I have nothing new to report. 

As I uold you last week, the hang-up is trying to 
; ~ r 

interpret what malice is. And to my knowledge they've made 

no progr~ss. It's a tough area.

QUESTION: Several weeks ago I asked, and while your:
\ 
I 

Deputy seemed to have a judgment in ~~e matter I didn't think I 
;-:: 

that you did at that time; I asked whether you thought that i 
. I 

I 
I 

Congress had the authority to pass a la\,1 which wo·uld, in 

essence, exempt the President from prosecution for alleged 

crimes if he resigned. ]land \ole talked about ~/hether that would 

be sort of a bill of attainder in reverse, and so on. 

Have you thought about that matter any further? 

. Do you have any thoughts as to whether that's --

ATTOR'lEY GENERAL SAXBE: I· ve though·t about it I 

but I don't have any conclusions. It's·a tough one -- again, 

it's confrontation on the separation of p~lers" And what 

you 1 re talking about is what someone suggested -- who was' it, 

Mills -- who said that if t..'1e President \'1ould resign, that 

t.:'ley would gi ve him an exemption .from any' prosecution. 

One of the difficulties is ~~at even on a co~~utation

of a sentence or a pardon, and so on, Congre'ss doesn't 

have the authority to do t~is. It resides in the Presieent. 

No\o] , whet."'er they could assume by statute sOl.lething 

like this, I'm just not ready to answer. It doesn't seem 



readily possible to me. t~at do you think?

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL SILBERMAN: I didn't 

hear the questiqn • 

. It
.. QUESTION: The same question I asked about four 

weeks ago, and you were sitting behind Mr. Saxbe, and you 

were kind of shaking your head no on that date, so I assumed 

that you had studied the issue. The question being whether 

Congress could exempt ~e President from prosecution --

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Criminal prosecution. 

QUESTION: . -- in exchange for re3iqnation~ 

DEPUTY ATTORilEY GENERAL SILDERNl\N: I refuse 

the question: 

[Laughter. ] 

QUESTION: That's one way to get out of it! 

QUESTION: Is ·anybody studying this question for 

you, to help you make a decision? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No. 

QUESTION: Are you going to have anybody study it? 

ATTORNEY GENEML SAXBE: I don't think it \01i11 come 

to me for a decision. 

QUESTION: Hay I ask a ques tion about "li:cetapping 

authority? About three years ago I aS,ked here at t."le 

Department whether in fact Attorney General f1i tchell was the 

Czar for all l,'liretaps I that is, any wiretapping conduct~d by 

 a federal agent against a citizen of the United States, no 




 
matter what agency that federal aqe~t worked for. 

~1ould that come' through the Attorney Gener~l' s 

desk? Would n~ -- is he in 'the central position? I w.as 	 as-
	

 
; _, 

.suredthat was true, that no wiretaps would be installed without

his p~rmission. 

And then a short time later I found out that, for

example" DOD was doing wire~apping, and it never crossed 
.~ 

their minds to bri~g that matter to the attention of the 

Attorney Gen'eral. 

vnlat is the status of,b~at? Are'you the, czar or 

ain't you 	the czar? 

ATTORNEY GENE:RAL SAXBE: ~'le11, I think so. 

But I know that under' the Keith decision there are 

absolutely 	no Category III wiretaps without my authorization, ,~ 

anQ, a judge. ! don 1 t believe' 'that well, except the states ,: 
I 

as Y9U know, for the 10 ~tates. ' 

QUESTION: l'lell, I'm, only talking about federal 
! 
,-! 

emp loyees • 	 , 
I 

i 
I 

ATTORnEY GENERAL SAXBE: All righ t. i 

I don't believe there's "any other federal agency 

. that ever goes into court, although'r think t.."'at  ' ~reasury

 
 could. 	 I'm 'talking about Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms but 
  
 -! doh' tbelieve that they do. 

QUESTION: Well, we see those ShO\'linq up, though, 

, in the 	report t~ the office of the Administrator of U. S. 



Courts. For example, if the Secret Service was wiretapping 

I seem to recall ~~at we've been told that 	somewhere along 
;; *f . Ithe line, I,don • t see that: that e,versh.owed up in the I 

I 
! 

~eport to the Office of the Administrator of the -0. S. Courts'~ 

I don' t unders tand how it didn' t show up_ 

, ATTOlmEY GENERAL SA~E: '1'0 rqy knowledge, .the 	 i' 
\ 

~ 	 I 

Secret Service was not used for wiretap fo'r this A~nistrati~n.

Now, that's ~-

QUESTION: Except for the Donald'Nixon installation~ 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: . 'flell, was that Secret 
, 
. 

I 
,

Service? I
I

QUESTION.: That 1 s what he said" as I recall,' that's: 

what the President said. 

QUESTIOtl: 1-lell, I wasn 1 t a W'i tness, .so I canIt 

_.swear to i.t first person, but that's what we had understood. 

ATTO RNE"l GENE R.1UJ 'SAXBE: liell, of course, Ufldar 

the Keith decision, ~~at wouldn't be possible, would ... ~ ... - .,
Unless you fall back. on the national security, which we have 

very narrowed . 
• r 

QUESTION: tiell, are you satisfied that no federal 

agenCy is conducting wire~aps without your approval? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXl3E: I can't say that I'm 

 satisfied, but I have no knO\t/le'dge J I have no knowledge I 

!
. 

and I do not believe (that there are a..llY dCtaestic wire taps 
,
; 



except those authorized by t."te Department of Justice·. 

QUESTION: 1'1OW , some of the Army wiretapping is 
.\ 

overseas, and thus they claim 
.: .'f 

some sort of an extraterritor

iality about them. Yet a wiretap by theU. S. Government 
i 
I 

aqainst a U. S. ci~zen, even if it takes place on the moon, 
I

I 
I suppose is. covered by the Fourth Amendment, wouldn't you? 

ATTORNEY· GENERAL SAXBE: lim not at all sure that 

they are engaged in those services. 
i

QUESTION: Well, they reported it to Sena~or Ervin. !

ATTORNEY.GENERAL·SAXBE: I think that'at 

one time there were widespread intelligence operation~ 

wi thin the Army, and Fort Holabird and Fo·rt l·lonroe and" 

computers, and all of this~ But Ilve been led to believe 

·that this is no lonqer done. 

 QUESTION: vlell, jus·t as a matte.r of pr.inciple, 

"would you exp'ect that if DOD, if Z.tilitary' In'te~ligence in 

 letls say, Europe wanted to run taps on ce:r~ain American 

servicemen suspected of trafficking in drugs, would you 

 anticipate that their requests for that tapping in Frankfurt, 

West~errnanYI would be approved by you? 

ATTOR.~EY GEUEAAL SAXBE:' If they had need for it, 

their, recourse would be ~Q\ work throuqh the autJ.'1.ori ties in 

 the country•. And I 'rn, talking about drugs or any of this, 

 and to work through the regularly constituted -- now -

 QUESTIO.N.: Aut.'1orities in, which country, sir? . 



ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: In France and Germany,


whe.rever they are. And lim led to believe that this is 
I 

what happens. 
,l 	 I

I 
i 
i 

As you know, we n,ave 400 agents of the DEA, Drug 

I
t 

Enforcement Agency, around the ~orld. ·They have no authority i 
I

to wiretap Americans, -  I·,i 
QUESTIONz Well, even -- I 

I
i 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: but you are also J

probably aware it's estimated there are 70,000 wiretaps in

France. 

The procedure would b~ to go to the police of the

country whe·re you're working I if you're worried about drugs

or whatever it is, it I S their problem•. 




.NOW, as to whether it1s Arner'ican citizens~ they're

being wi'retapped in France by France; that's a q,ue.stion that 
 i
has -j.ustnev&r come up. 

\Whether they are entitled to Fourth Amendment





protection while they are in France. 

 	 QUESTION: llell, can I leave that wi th you as a query:
 


then, for your judgment? r~y question being wheth·er a tap




. by U. S. agents overseas against 0. S. citizens is covered 





 by the Fourth Amendment? 




ATTOR.~EY GENEAAL SAXBE: All right. 

QtJESTION: ·It's a judgmental question. I don't 

think it"s ever been litigated. 



ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXEE: And rrr:l ini tial answer 

"is I don't 'believe there' s any of it going on. As a 
. ,I 

theoretical si tuation, why, we" 11 try and do it. 

As an American.citi2en, does he have any constitu- '

tional protection against being wiretapped by" say, in a 

Russian hotel? 

QUESTION: Well, that wouldn't be covered by the 

Fourth AInendment if it ·'s a Russian doing the tap.1 but tl).e 

Fourth Amendment does seek. to regulate the conduct. of the 
I

U. S. Government and its· agents, it seems to me, whethe.r 

i
they are operating in Mexico or France or whatever. I 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SA..'a3E: Welli if it's the 
I
I 

military placing the wiretap in that hotel, then the question 

arises. 

QUESTION I Now, in y:our answer to.his ques tion, . 
I

you said that you' didn' tthink there we·re any domestic 

wiretaps, Title III wiretaps conducted without your knowledgei
I

Do you think there are any other kinds of wiretaps, any !

national security taps that do·not flow, through t~e Justice 

Depa:rtment? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL ;S1\:ffiE: I don' t ·believe so. 

QUESTION: Are ,there any Qrders or rules or 

instructions" to everybody else, ~ellinq them to come to you 

first? 

ATTOP~lEY GE!JEP.AL SAXBE: Yes. They're channeled. 

http:GE!JEP.AL


QUESTION: And that -- and you do get requests from I 
;

. ,
other agencies? i 

I 

.. ,I I 
ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: 

; 'f 

Right. And they meet the 

I

I 
·same.: standard as any o~er. 

QUESTION: The other day, tea tifying up on the HJ.ll,; .1
i 
! 

Ramsey Clark said that there had been requests during his 

time here from the State Department to tap the phones of 
I 
I 

I 
I 

visiting delegations with whom the 'State Dep,artment was going!
i 
ito ne.gotiate, sort of a mirror behind the other gUy's i 

poker hand.
·1 

Have .you seen -·any of that kind of reques,t 1.. ' t
i

ATTORNEY 'GENERAL SA.~E: I can't comment on that, .i
!

 - . 
but'I have no kno~"ledge -- but I wouldn't comment on it if 

·1 did.
'1 

I meant "you're talking 'about the bug .in -the I .. 
,cb~de:lier and ·all·this business in the meeting'room and S'o I
on. I

i 

i 
I 

QUESTION: Yes. , I 
I

QUESTION: Is Mr. Saloschin working full ti~e to· 
I 

i<:ill th.e FOI amendments on the .[Ii 11'1 '1 
I 

. r ,.' I 
I 

ATTO~'lEY GE~lERAL SAXBE: No I Mr. Saloschin is trying. 

to stJ;'engthen the bill. ,c:>~e of the- problems we just can't 'under
I 

s1:and is how in the hell are we gO,~ng to get the· money, the 
.' 

various departments· going to get ·the money to comply with 

some of the things. Some of the~ are going to be very 
" ~ \ 



  expensive.

 QUESTION: You mean the indexing thing? I
I 

 

 ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: The -- and a quick 
. If 

I

recovery•. Ten days is -- and I liken it ,to, if you're 
, 

going to qet criminal prosecution, if you make a mistake I
I

it's going to keep going down the line until you get down to' 
i

a GS-S, who's going to ~ake the decisions. And.I think it's 

self-defeating. 

iNow, we support the bill. We just think that it 

can be a much mo·~ effective bill if it 1 s put together in 

!
such a way, first, that there is rr.oney provided to ha.'ldle the 

. additional cost. Some·say that the additional cost runs I 

as high as a billion dollars. 

 Their projections are very unrealistic. 'And the 
 

 sU9'9'estions that he I s malcing are' being given 

 
ca~e'ful. 

 consideration. We '.re not· being summarily di·smiss·.ed, as 

one would believe on tr.'1is. The people of Hr. Kennedy's

staff ~~d others ~ave giv~n careful consideration to this

recommendation. They want this bill to work, and we do t too. f 

QUESTION: tihat ' s yo.ur position -- you've probably 
I 

r r i
I
I

stated it"but I haven't caught up with it -- on the Exemption ..

1ne problem, the Patsy Mi~k problem, that they are 

attempting to cure, to give the ~ourts authority to, shall 
I 
I. I

we say, whether t~ review whether a national security 'i

c.lassification is properly attached to sought-after coc1.L'T.ents7 

http:di�smiss�.ed


ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXDE: We're not hung up on that. 

We're living with that right no~. It's not a qreat problem. 

QUESTION: In other words, you don't believe that 

the courts -- I'll be more specific. One of your predecessors,

i
Attorney General Mi tchell, in a speech, expressed his doubts . 

about the ability of federal judqes to look into such 

questions and resolve them, and thought they would be 

improper inasmuch as they didn't have Q-sigma, something or 

other, clearance. 

Do 'You have any problem wi th that? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No. I think that that' s 

.a fact of life, and we go along with it. 

Now, our hang-up, if we get away from the fina."lcial,: 
i 
I 

we don t t think that you can urge ci.tizen participation in 

law enforcet'lent. NO\'I, this is a big thrust right now to 

get people to cooperate' wi th the police, and to call -- \-le 

post telephone numbers every place: Call the police. 

We're afraid that if at any time -- and we're not 

saying this bill does it, but it's got to be explicit that 

it doesn't -- if at any time that a citizen is going to read 

about his testimony the next day in ~;e.paper, it's going to 

make it more difficult to get citizen participation in 

criminal la,., enforcement. 

Right now ,the people just say, "I don't want to 

get involved." They see a burglary, t.;ey see a robbery, they



see violence, and they say, "I don't want to get involved". 

Unless you get people to call up the police and 
~ 

tell them about violations, well, you've lost all your 
.: tI t , 

greatest sources of information for law enforcement. And 

I don't think the police can operate under a whole lot more 

handicaps. 

NO'tI, I think we' ve got to protect those persons, 

the citizens. 

QUESTION: When Chief Kelley came in office down 

the 'ha1l this is another. ',subject he indicated, in 

response to a question as to how he would handle reque~ts 

from the White. House, he said he felt he would do it just by

operating through channels, that he would insist that such 

 requests funnel through the AG' 5 office and then to him and

so on. 

Have requests for FBI investig·ative files come

from the ~Thite House through ·you to Director Kelley? 

ATTO~~EY GENERAL' SAXDE: Have not. And these 

investigative files are strictly on a need-to-know basis in 

law ~~forcernent. And we've gotten no such requests froM ~~e 

~lhi te House. 

QUESTION: Some, of the historians who have been 

trying to get FBI records under that order that Rich~rdson 

signed last SUIrLI!ler. have said, have complained, about the 

slowness with \oihich the FB! is processing t.~e material. 



I think at least one has written you once or ·t W'l.ce. 
. 	

Profes~or Weinstein from Smith College. 	

Are ~~u s.atisfied with th.e progress that the FBI 

is making in answerinq these ~:e'quests, or --	

'l'TORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Generally I am. Some o·f 

these problems are personality problems that qo back a long 

time, and if there's danger of people being involved in 

changing their life, of. being disturbed, I think we have an 

obligation to them. 

QUESTION: Dut is there any intention on your part 

to either amend that order or to -- well, just to scrap it

in any way, or n<;>t?

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: No. We release things 

eve;y day that can be .released. There are a great· many

more released than are refused. 

I think. it's. working. The people~ that:. they t'urn 

down are the people that they 'think 'would actually -- there 

are informants, there are people involved whose identi ty

cannot be clothed·if the information is released• 

"OUESTION: Is there. any comparison .between the FBI 

files' and the Census records? 

ATTORN'EY GENERAL S1\.XBI:: 1\nd what?

QUESTION: And the Census records. 

ATTORNEY GENERl\L SAXDE~. tlo. 

Q~STION: You can't see the Census records past 



about 1900. They were just made avail~le this year. 

The Census records, the door-to-door census • i
I

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Nell, that's covered by an 
. ~, 

entirely different set of statutes. 

QtlESTION: Have there been any developments in the 

Hearst case? 
. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 51\XDE: None that I know of. I

QUESTION: Mr-. Saxbe, can we talk for a minute on a

parochial matter that you reminded rne of -_. 

ATTORNEY' GENERAL SAXBE: All right. 

QUESTION: ''lith your first reference. The other

day you went to Godfrey Sperling's breakfast press conference.

As you probably know, this is an invitation-only qroup. And

they very specifically exclude the wires and, I think, the

broadcas·t people. 

ATTORNEY. GENERAL SAXBE:· Unh-hunh. 

QUESTION: At 5:00 p.m. on that day, my Dureau 

called. me and said, could I get the announcement that you had 

made that day on the Hearst case. And I said, loVell, he made 

no announccTilent, I understood he we'nt to a private gathering 

of reporte rs • 

ATTORNEY "GENE&\L SAXBE: Unh-hunh. 

QUESTION: But I went to the Information Office and

; asked if there was a tape. I was told there was a tape, and 

1; 
: 

I ",as told, however, that '1 could not hear the tape because
f: 



assurance had been given to l1r. Sperling that it would not 


be used for news release purposes. 

Now, I.l don' 1: really' see why the Attorney General 
~ ~, 

in that statement should be -- have ·these conditions imposed 

on him by 	one or more newsmen. 

ATTORNEY 	 GENERAL SAXDE: You've just got to have 

your own breakfast, that's all! 

QUESTION: Well, I think the rule of reason would
I 
! 

be -- i 
! 

(Laugh,ter. ] I
i 

i
ATTORNEY 	 GENERAL SAXDE': Jack, tell him. I asked! 

I 
!

Jack the same thing. 
I 

QUESTION: Well, my thinking, sir, is ,that once 
 !

I 
anybody" at that breakfast has ,published what was said at ) 

I

i 

the breakfast, there is no longer any reason for Jack to !
j 

keep a tight sphincter on this thing. He can -- as far as I
i
I 

rim concerned, he ought to be able to let that tape go. 1 
i
i 
i· 

And I, think, in future, this would be a very sensible policy,

and I would urge it on you strongly., 

ATTORl.\lEY GENERAL SAXBE: Nell, you're talking


about' something that I know very little about, ~~d that's 

press relations. So I -- and I depended on Jack for this, 

and Jack 	get up and defend, 
" 

yourself. 

JACK HUSHEN: It was th~ir affair, we were their gues~s.

QUESTION:· Yes, but I mean, do they need you or do 

you need them? I mean, I don't see why any repo!ter should 



tell a Cabinet member that: You qotta do it this way, Buddy: 
i

or 'else we won't have you back. 

sometHing like that. .; 'I 
That's silly.' I mean -- and

when the Attorney General says something -

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: I have not I had no 

idea that any of these kind of restrictions were on when I 

went there --

QUESTION: ~·lell, that' s what I say; next time you 

get into one of these, why don't you make sure that" you know

sweep the field fo'r mines first. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: rTell, stand up and tell 

him some:thing. 

[Laughter. ] 

A VOICE': Express yourself. 

QUESTION: Can we find,..out what that bulletin i'5 

on the table-- about the public ~lawyers 

A VOICE: No tape for anyone. 

QUESTIOU: No? Fair enough. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAXBE: Herbert Porter was 

sentenced to thirty days I in a federal corrections -- "sic" 

institution -

[Laughter.] 

QUESTION: Nhich \...rire service is· that? 

ATTOP~EY GENERAL SAXBEi I don't.know, but they've 

got to get a'new printer. 



A VOICE: Thank you, Hr. Saxbe.


